D r i v e n B y Yo u

PRO
STRENGTH
Freightliner Custom Chassis walk-in vans
are built to deliver greater profits through
increased productivity and proven fuel
economy. Our commercial MT chassis features
heavy-duty components that are designed to
surpass automotive-class vans for maximum
uptime and unbeatable driver safety. FCCC
chassis also provide the ultimate flexibility
for box configurations and your choice of
diesel or gasoline power. Most importantly,
with the industry’s largest nationwide
service network and 24/7 factory support,
you can count on maximum uptime.
FCCC commercial delivery vans —
Born to work. Driven by you.

GROWN IN GAFFNEY
Freightliner Custom Chassis offers
the best-of-both-worlds combination
of Daimler engineering excellence
and American manufacturing
muscle. From our home in Gaffney,
South Carolina, we deliver the
latest chassis innovations in safety,
ride, handling and comfort.

DO MORE WITH A CUSTOM CHASSIS.
FCCC is dedicated to providing specialized chassis
that are customized for the unique demands of your
business or industry. It’s the only way you can be sure
you’re getting the best in performance and efficiency.
MT CHASSIS, DIESEL

• Unlimited configurations for maximum versatility –
Whether you need an interior with shelving and
storage units, on-the-job work space, retail displays
or more, the MT Chassis is built to accommodate.
• Your choice of power – Diesel and gasoline
engines are all factory-installed and range from 200 hp
to 308 hp. The MT Chassis also accommodates virtually
any box configuration, meeting the needs of a wider
range of applications.

BORN TO WORK.
WHY A WALK-IN VAN?
Walk-in vans built on a durable FCCC chassis offer many advantages over
other truck options. It all comes down to productivity and profitability.

FUEL EFFICIENCY
When every gallon matters,
choose the right choice
of power combined
with an unsurpassed
Allison® transmission.

LARGE CARGO VOLUME
AND HIGHER GVW
The commercial-grade
MT Chassis gives you the
freedom to kick up your
cargo load and efficiently
handle higher weights.

BUILT FOR YOU.
APPLICATIONS

HIGH EFFICIENCY
STOPS, 30 TO
300 PER DAY

DRIVER COMFORT,
SAFETY AND
RETENTION

Better components from
drive train to brakes means
rugged reliability on the
job. A stand-up cab with
cargo access, curbside
exit, and low-step entrance
saves valuable time in
high frequency stops.

A commercial walk-in
van provides the very
best driving and delivery
experience, period. From
ride and handling to easy
curbside entry, this is a
driver’s top choice.

 CONSTRUCTION

 SOFT WATER & WATER CONDITIONING

 BAKING & SNACK

 NURSERIES & LANDSCAPING

 DELIVERY

 SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR

 PARCEL & HOME DELIVERY

 CATERING

 LINEN & UNIFORM

 SEWER CLEANING

 UTILITY COMPANIES

 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

 MUNICIPALITIES

 NEWSPAPER DELIVERY

 SMALL TOOLS SALES

 AUDIO/VIDEO PRODUCTION

 DRY CLEANERS

 PET CARE

 GUTTER REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

 RUG SERVICES

 VENDING/FOOD SERVICE

 SWIMMING POOL SUPPLY

 FLORISTS

 LIBRARIES & BOOKMOBILES

 CARPET INSTALLATION

 CARPENTERS

 LAUNDRY SERVICES

 PLUMBING

 ICE CREAM

 TV NEWS

 BLOOD BANKS

 POLICE & FIRE DEPARTMENTS

 AIRLINES

 PARTS TRUCKS

 SALVAGE

 HVAC

 LOCKSMITHS

 EXTERMINATORS

A FRAME AND FRAME STRUCTURE
• Punched with only assembly holes to reduce risk of failure
• Two coating options: Standard 2mil powder
coat or galvanized for longer life
I

B FRONT SUSPENSION & AXLE
• Up to 53-degree wheel cut – tightest in the industry
• Standard custom-tuned SACHS Shocks®
• Front suspension options: Flat-leaf
spring or Taper-leaf spring
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C REAR SUSPENSION & AXLE
• Standard custom-tuned SACHS Shocks®
• Detroit™ rear axle for greater durability and axle stability
• Precision machined ring and pinion gears ensure
consistent gear mesh and optimal power flow
• Pinion and carrier flange seals axle
from dirt and grime on the road
• Rear suspension options: Flat-leaf
spring, Taper-leaf spring, Airliner

G

D FUEL TANK
• 40-90 gallon rectangular aluminized steel fuel tank
means fewer fuel stops and enhanced safety
A

G TRANSMISSION & DRIVELINE
• State-of-the-art Allison® transmission sets the standard
for exceptional performance and fuel economy. Torque
converter eliminates clutch repairs and replacements
that come with manual and automated manual
transmissions. Routine oil and filter changes are the
only regular preventive maintenance requirements
• Driveline system designed to provide a quiet and
vibration-free ride by optimizing bearing hanger locations
• FCCC offers standard or Spicer Life Series® Dana driveshafts
H AIR CLEANER
• Gasoline: PowerCore air cleaner provides
2-stage filtration in a single compact unit
• Diesel: FARR ECO air cleaner is integrated
with a water separator inlet system
I DRIVER STATION
• Dash: Multiplex sealed instrument cluster and
message center with full-feature gauge cluster
provides accurate instant feedback
• TRW Infinitely Adjustable Steering Column adjusts to
any shape and size for driver comfort and safety
• Commercial-grade shifter

COMMERCIAL.
NOT AUTOMOTIVE.

C

If you’ve got a job to do, you need a real work truck. Our commercial chassis feature heavy-duty, pro-grade components
that are designed to far surpass automotive-class vans for maximum uptime and unbeatable driver safety.
The MT Chassis features a durable full-section steel straight-rail frame that is the strongest in the industry. It is designed
to reduce flex and bowing to minimize chassis stress, with GVWRs ranging from 14,990–30,000 lbs.
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E BRAKES
• Standard: Hydraulic ABS and 15-inch Bosch® pin-slide
disc brakes – built to make stopping heavier loads easier
with increased heat resistance and decreased brake fade
and wear. Pin-slide design reduces maintenance time
• Optional: Premium 71mm WEMC quad-piston hydraulic
disc brakes and corrosion resistant tone rings
• Optional: Air Meritor Q+ cam drum brake options
for both front and rear axles; brake shields
available to reduce road debris intrusion
• Meritor WABCO: 4-wheel sensor ABS system comes
standard on both hydraulic and air brake system
vehicles to help prevent wheel lock and maintain
steering on difficult or slippery road surfaces
F ENGINE & CHASSIS HARNESSES
• Protected against water spray and dirt – standard split
loom conduit; nylon braiding for enhanced protection
• All connectors are sealed to prevent moisture and
dirt intrusion; all terminals are crimped and soldered
to ensure maximum connectivity; all harnesses are
optimally routed and secured for long life durability

J ENGINES
• Cummins B6.7 Diesel Engine: 200300HP, 520-660 lb/ft torque; durability
for operating near the vehicle’s
GVW or with higher GVW vehicles
• Flexible DriveForce V8 Gasoline
Engine: 308HP provides cost-effective
alternative for operating at GVWs
of 23k or lower; powered by gasoline;
simplified after-treatment system
provides a preferred maintenance
advantage for those with medium
to high start-stop duty cycle
• Detroit DD5 Engine: 5.1L diesel engine;
200-240HP, 560-660 ft/lb torque;
GVW ranging from 14,990-30,000 lbs.
Best-in-class maintenance intervals –
up to 45,000 miles.

When you combine
driver safety, faster
delivery and the ability
to monitor vehicle and
driver performance,
you’ve got unsurpassed
efficiency that leads
to happy drivers and
a healthy bottom line.

SAFETY.
EFFICIENCY.
VALIDATION.
SAFETY
Driver safety, comfort and retention are top considerations
for your business. Many advantages make an FCCC Walk-in
Van the right choice to address these critical concerns.
• Curbside entry means no exiting in traffic
• Low entry step eliminates the time and injury
risk of climbing in and out of a box truck
• Optional back-up camera saves time and reduces risk
• Up to 53-degree wheel cut provides the tightest
turning radius in the industry/avoiding incident
• Ergonomic comfort with infinitely adjustable steering column
EFFICIENCY
• Stand-up cab for faster package retrieval and greater work space
• Cargo access from the cab plus a curbside exit
means drivers are in and out quickly
• 56% faster deliveries when compared to a box
truck, an advantage that quickly adds up
VALIDATION
Be reassured of vehicle and driver performance through
integrated ProTek Telematics, providing actionable metrics on:
• Cab dome light status
• Bulkhead door status
• Starter current strength
• Seat belt use
• Brake lining wear
• Rear door status

FUEL
EFFICIENCY

20,000 MILES/YEAR FOR 7 YEARS

No matter which power
you choose, you can
count on the MT to lead
the way in fuel efficiency
that translates into
enhanced profitability.

MT CHASSIS, GASOLINE

SAFETY
From heavy-duty braking
to maneuverability,
ergonomics and curbside
access – driver safety
is our top priority.

REAL COST
OF OWNERSHIP

REAL COST OF OWNERSHIP
COMPARISON
In a head-to-head comparison with conservative
parameters and third party validation,
FCCC’s commercial chassis results in substantial savings.

AUTOMOTIVE
STRIPPED CHASSIS

™

Beyond the traditional
metrics of fuel efficiency,
maintenance and service life
is Real Cost of Ownership,
RCO. Before fleet decisions
are made, ensure you’ve
accounted for all the outlying
factors of ownership cost.
Your fleet depends on it.

GASOLINE CHASSIS

$36,000

$1,000

GASOLINE CHASSIS

BASE PRICE*

WALTHER BRAKE OPTION*

$28,000

0

QUALITY
As part of the Daimler
family, FCCC chassis
are developed with
legendary resources
for design, engineering
and manufacturing
processes.

UPTIME
With 24/7 factory
support and the largest
nationwide service
network, issues are
quickly resolved to keep
you on the road.

FUEL
OPTIONS
Choose from gasoline,
diesel, propane and CNG
to best meet the needs
of your delivery fleet.

$562

$1,400

0

BRAKE MAINTENANCE**

$3,896

TRANSMISSION MAINTENANCE**

$7,000

FUEL COST DELTA***

$5,500

$5,400
SAVINGS

*Estimated pricing based on national average; Walther brake option estimated at $1,000; pricing subject to change.
**Maintenance estimated on average dealer part and labor costs, including recommended maintenance schedule from manufacturer.
***Fuel efficiency validation by third party.
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